Leven Class Home Learning Tasks
Hello Braidburn Leven Learners and families! Wow its June already and the sun is still shining! Please choose one or
more of the tasks below to complete over the coming week. (You could also look back at the previous weeks Leven
classwork tasks activity ideas too). There is no pressure to complete all tasks, feel free to adjust tasks as they
progress to suit your learner’s interests and level of engagement. Our supportive weekly phone call to catch up will
continue
Best wishes, Fiona (Mrs Tough)

Please also make a scrap book and glue things in or take photos to create
a diary of your weekly activities.

Pupil Comment

😊 ☹
Did you enjoy your home learning tasks? Draw a
face in your scrap book /photo diary to show how
you felt. Or just say or sign to your parent or
carer.
Stay Safe and Keep Learning!

Parent or Pupil Comment Box

Science Task
Biology 1. learning about our bodies
Watch Dr Binocs explain Why do we fart? Control and left click on
this link.

Dr Binocs science clip link

this is funny and interesting too.

Biology 2. Learning about animals where we live
Search for nature in your garden. Make a picture of any
animals you see or hear. I heard an owl last night! Do
you like this owl made from sticks?

NumeracyTask Try to find objects at home that are 2 meters long

Literacy Tasks
Communication
Family discussion of learning activities / food experiences
in class we often sit down with a nice cup of tea to discuss our lives and experiences …

News Discussion (this is a repeat task every week)
Watch and discuss children’s Newsround reports
control and left click here ->

BBC Newsround Link

Recognising and Remembering (this is a repeat task every week)
Try to recognise, repeat and remember: full name, age, date of birth, house number, postcode…
some pupils can practise recognising, saying then writing these too (by drawing their writing
line over your dotted line.

Poem LiteracyTask
With your family try writing a food poem…
Here’s how : choose any food
One noun

Spaghetti

Two adjectives

Thin and soft

Three adverbs

Silently slowly easily

Four verbs

Slipping sliding slithering disappearing

You could also find a poem you like about your favourite food on the internet (Google search)

Life-skills Cookery - Fruity Mixture
Strawberries grow very well in Scotland in June.
They are at their most sweet juicy and luscious.
So lets make a healthy fruit salad to keep your
body strong.

1. Choose fruits you like
2. Wash the fruits.
3. Chop the fruits safely.
4. Display in your pudding bowl.

.

Life-skills I thought these symbols might be helpful for you all at this time :-)

Specialist teacher input:
Art
Hi, hope you are all well. Here is a description of this weeks art activity. It contains as usual, different levels of easy, intermediate and
challenging in easy to follow samples, photos and descriptions.
This weeks art activity is all about exploring the different textures in found objects, making rubbings and turning your rubbings into
wonderful art work to display at home or to make your art work into a lovely card to post to someone to make their day!

P.E.
Hey,
Here is this weeks PE task:
This week’s task is a take on musical statues, a firm favorite in PE lessons. Put some of your favourite music on and have a dance, when the music stops give
your child a number between 1 and 6 (you could use a dice for this). The number given is either the number of body parts they need to touch the floor
whilst being a statue (eg. number 4 might be both feet and both hands) or if reaching the floor is difficult you could play the game seated and the number
given is the number of body parts they need to lift up (eg. 2 might be raise both arms, 4 could be lift up 4 fingers etc). Have fun!

V.I.
Hi everyone.
There are more sensory story activities for VI and sensory learners this week. Again, the two books I've chosen are also films. This week you
can transport yourself to two magical lands, with Alice In Wonderland and The Wizard of Oz. Why not parachute into Wonderland and meet
The White Rabbit and The Cheshire Cat. Or spin round and round in a tornado until you land in Oz. Use your imagination and have lots of
fun! 😊
Julie Malcolm
VI support teacher

